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July 3, 1989
3F0789-02

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission'

! -Attn: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

: Subject: Crystal River Unit 3
Docket No. 50-302
Operating License No. DPR-72
Licensee Event Report No. 89-02-01

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is Licensee Event Report (LER) 89-02-01 which is submitted in accordance with
10 CFR 50.73.

The initial LER stated that a modification to reconfigure the check valves and piping
to allow. testing in the closed direction would be completed during the second quarter
of 1989.- During the recent Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) outage the required work was
perfonced on all but RWV-128.and 129. These were scheduled to be performed on line
-following the RCP outage. However, the RCP outage lasted longer than anticipated and

' ' problems with the "B" Diesel Generator prevented tagging out and working on these Raw
Water valves during the second quarter.

Should there be any questions, please contact this office.

s.very tr . . ,

fn i\
) I,'

RolfiC. Widell
Director, Nuclear Operations Site Support

RCW:MSW:ead

Enclosure

xc: Regional Administrator, Region II
Senior Resident Inspector
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During Refuel VI, completed in January 1988, the flush water systems for the !
Nuclear Services and Decay Heat Sea Mater Pumps were nodified to allow each sea
water pump to supply flush water to itself and associated train pumps in the
event the normal supply failed. Nine new sea water check valves installed by
this nodific& tion were not integrated into the Inservice Inspection Pump and
Valve Prw am in a timely fashion. As a result, no testing of the valves was
performed during the first three quarters of 1988. When test requirements
(conponent testing) were determined and testing was attempted, it was
discovered that five of the valves could not be tested in the closed direction
due to the configuration of the check valves and piping, although the system,
as designed, could be der.umLwted operable.-

'Ibe cause of this event is personnel error on the part of a non-licensed
utility enployee. Information was received irdicating that the nine check
valves had a safety function, but this information was not acted on promptly. 1

'Ihe employee involved is no longer employed with Florida Power Corporation.
All ISI personnel have been made aware of the event ard its consequenms.
Testing of four of the valves has been integrated into plant procedures and is I

ongoing. Testing of the remaining five valves cannot be performed due to the
present configuration of the check valves and piping. A modification to allow
testing of these valves is being developed. These five valves will be
dimme'mbled and inspected to ensure operability in the interim.
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During Refuel VI, the flush water systems for the Nuclear Services Sea Water
PLmps [BI,P) and for the Decay Heat Sea Water PLmps [BI,P) were nodified to
allow each sea water ptmp to supply flush water to itself and associated train
ptmps in the event the normal supply failed. '1he normal flush water supply is
fr a Domestic Water [KK]. In the event of failure of the damestic water supply
to the A train sea water ptmps, check valves will reposition to allow sea water
frm the discharge of any running A train sea water ptmps to supply flush water
to the A train sea water ptmps. Similarly, loss of the dmestic water supply
to the B train sea water ptmps will cause check valves to reposition to supply
sea water frm the B train sea water ptmps for flush water to the B train sea
water pungs. Refer to Table 1 for a listing of the nine check valves involved
in this modification.

Following cartpletion of the modification, the Inservice Inspection (ISI) person
in charge of the Punp and Valve Pr%tma requested information from Site Nuclear
Engineering Services to define the safety furrtion of the check valves in this
modification. 'Ibe requested information was provided in February 1988 but was
not acted on at that time.

Subsequently, the ISI person left the enployment of Florida Power Corporation.
A different ISI person =:i=d control of the PLmp and Valve FxwsmR in August
1988 and initiated a review of the pwgmu. He found information frm Site
Nuclear Engineering Services indicating that the nine sea water check valves
were required to function in both the open and closed directions. 'Ihis
information was verified by neans of a second response frm Site Nuclear
Engineering Services in August 1988 and the applicable procedures Were revised '
to test the sea water check valves in both the open and closed directions.
Testing with the revised sucedures began in ot+rhar 1988.

During performance of one of the revised procedures in LWmhar 1988, it was I
determined that three of the sea water check valves (RW-128, 130, and 132) i

could not be tested (conponent testing) in the closed direction due to the |

configuration of the check valves and piping, although the system, as designed,
could be demonstrated operable. 'Ibe ISI person involved then further
questioned Site Nuclear Engineering Services regarding the safety function of
the nine sea water check valves. Preliminary reevaluation determined that six
of the check valves were required to be tested in the open direction and five
of the valves, including RW-128,130, and 132, were required to be tested in
the closed direction (refer to Table 1). Based on the inability to test RW-
128, 130, and 132 in the closed direction, the ISI person involved contacted
the Licensing Department to request relief fr m testing these three valves.
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When the Licensirg Departrent began pursuing the relief request on January 11,
1989' it was determimd that a reportable condition existed. On that date the
plant was in } ODE 4 (IKTf SHUTDOWN) . Technical Specification 4.0.5 requires
inservice inspection and testiry of plant omponents in accordance with Section
XI of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. Section XI specifies quarterly
testing in the open or closed (or both) direction for the nine sea water check
valves. None of the check valves were tested during the first three quarters
of 1988, and additionally three of the check valves (M-128,130, and 132)
were not tested in the closed direction during the fourth quarter of 1988 bared
on the inability to do so. %erefore, this sequence of events constitutes a
condition prohibited by Tuchnical Specifications and is reportable under
10CPR50.73 (a) (2) (i) (B) .

%e final Inevaluation,' by Site Nuclear Engineering Services, of the nine sea
water check valves was cumpleted in January 1989. As a result of this
reevaluation, two additional valves ( M -129, 131) were identified as requiriry
testirg in the closed direction. As was the case with M-128,130, and 132,
these two additional valves cannot be tested in the closed direction due to the
configuration of the check valves and piping.

90SE

2e cause of the event is personnel error on the part of a non-licensod
utility employee. Infonnation was received irdicatirg that the nine new check
valves had a safety function; however, this infonnation was not reflected in
applicable procedures in a timely fashion.

,

SAIT1Y ANAI.YSIS

B e nine sea water check valves were disassembled, inspected, and determined to
be operabic in August 1988. mis inspection was perfonned for other reasons
ard was not related to testing of the valves. Se satisfactory. inspection
results, together with the testing performed between October and rWwNr 1988,
provides a high level of confidence that the check valves (exclulirq RWV-128,
129,130,131, and 132) were operable durirg the period between placirg the
valves in service ard adequately testiJg the valves.

Valves IW-128,129,130,131, ard 132 were inspected and found operable in
August 1988; howcVer, they have not yet been tested in the closed direction due
to the configuration of the check valves ard pipirg. A modification is being
pursued which will reconfigure the check valves an$ piping to allow testirg in
the closed direction. Eis modification is rot expected to be in place until
the third quarter of 1989. %erefore, in on3er to prwide adequate confidence
that IW-128,129,130,131, ard 132 have boem operable ard will runain
operable until such time as they can be tested in the closed direction (third
quarter 1989), the five valves will be disascabled and inspected durirg the
first quarter of 1989.

; ,c, ,o.. m.
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'Ihe non-licensed utility employee, who failed initially to update the
applicable procodares, is no larger eqployed with Florida Power Corporation
and; themfore, can not be counselled. As a result of the individual beirg
released frun FPC, the Pump and Valve Plugcua was reassigned to a Senior
Nuclear Results Engineer who had previous punp and valve experience. All
Inservice Inspection personnel have been made aware of this event and its
consequences in order to preclude recuumce.

Valves DOV-376 ard 377, and RWV-133 ard 134 wera towted satisfactorily during
the fourth quarter of 1988. Valves RWV-128, 129, 131, and 132 were tested
satisfactorily in the open direction durirg the fourth quarter of 1988. Due to
the configuration of check valves and piping valves RWV-128, 129, 130, 131, and
132 have not been tested in the closed direction. Refer to Table 1 for a
summary of the above information. A modification is beirg pursued which will
facilitate testirg of valves RWV-128, 129, 130, 131, ard 132 in the closed
direction. 'Ihis modification is expected to be cmpleted durirg the third |
quarter of 1989. Valves RWV-128, 129, 130,131, ard 132 will be disassembled
and inspected during the first quarter of 1989 to ensure adequate confidence in
the operability of these valves.

SIMITim EVINIS
1

Sixteen previous LERs have been identified as involvirq deficient surveillance
procedures in which surveillance requirements were not satisfied. Two of these
were due to valves not included in the surveillance. One was the failure to
incorporate a newly installed monitor.
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M -328 Sea 1.ater ftun' M, Opm Open Opm Open Note 1
Decay Heat Sea V Qased Mmad dmad
htar Rap 3A

IH7-129 Sea innter ftun E, Open. Open. Opm Open Note'l
Buergency nrlrnr V M naad Newaad
Service Sea hter
Rmp 3A

IH7-130 ' Sea inntar frun M, Opm Mnaai domed Note 1-

Nannal Mrlaat- V M n=d
Setvices Sea Water
REP.

' N -131 Sea 1 ster ftun M,- Opm Open Open Open Note 1
L awy nrieer V mased anaaa
Services Sea Wtar
Rap 3B

IH7-132 Sea wter frun ' N, Open Open Open Open Note 1
Dray Hast Sea V Cosed N nand Mnaad
hter Rmp 3B

Iur-133 Sea wter to M, cpen Open Open Opm 'Nme
A train Sea V M naai

Mter Raps
nuti agply

w -134 Sea wtw to m, Open Open Open Open Nme
B train Sea V Q ased
mtar Raps
nish agly

D37-376 Dimestic wtzr EK, Open N naaa m nand M naai Ncrie
to A train Sea V dcsed
mter Rmps
atmh agply

D37-377 DEestic 2ter EK, Opm merwl M naad dosed Ncne
to B train Sea V C ased
htm Rmps
Guti agply

NQ1E 1: Valve r:ould ni be tested in the elnaad directiCD Che tO the pmi, OcnfiCpratiCU
of the check valve ard piping. See text fcr note detailed dMaderi,
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